Subject: JAMES J. SULLIVAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CLASSROOM MODERNIZATION
SDP CONTRACT NOS. B-019C, B-020C OF 2018/19

Location: JAMES J. SULLIVAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
5300 Dittman Street
Philadelphia, PA  19124

This Addendum, dated 24th of April 2018, shall modify and become part of the Contract Documents for the work of this project. Any items not mentioned herein, or affected by, shall be performed strictly in accordance with the original documents.

1. Revised Drawing Sheets Issued (2 Total with Revision date of 04/24/19)
   
   E - 001.0   COVER SHEET
   E - 101.0   FIRST FLOOR POWER & SYSTEMS PLAN

2. Questions and Clarifications

1 Question: The Hardware Specs (087100) has multiple jobs represented. James J Sullivan is not one of them. What Hardware Sets are we to use on the Sullivan job?

   Response: Hardware sets shall be as listed on drawing A900 DOOR KEY PLAN – BASEMENT, AND HARDWARE SETS. In all other respects related to door hardware the 087100 Specification shall apply.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1